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Who's Who
Recognizes
38 Seniors

Student Senate Approves Budget,
Proposes 'Evaluation' Committee
I >

The Student Senate
approved Jim Pratt's (Student
Association President)
proposed tentative'budget for
the academic year at
Tuesday's meeting.
Based on estimated
receipts, $7,500 budget
included last year's $630
deficit , operating expenses,
and tunds for equipment. One
of last year's programs, the
project experiment in
International Living, was cut
from the budget because of
decreased enrollment and
subsequent reduction of
available funds.
A
committee report on the
student dress regulations in
the Student Union lobby was
presented by Harry Pratts. In
an earlier Senate meeting the
committee was formed to
study the rules of dress. It was
explained that the University
policy on student dress has
changed considerably since
the first statement which was

published in the 1955-56
Student Handbook. The
present Student Handbook
does not contain a statement
on wearing apparel
Dr. Thomas D. Myers,
vice-president for Student
Affairs, met with various
persons and after consulting
the Student Senate
Committee said that the
regulations on the door of the
Keen Johnson Student Union
are "outdated". Dr. Myers
reccommended that the sign
be removed from the door and
President Martin approved his
suggestion.
The Senate endorsed a
proposal by Pratt to be sent to
Dr. Martin requesting that Dr.
Martin form a committee of
students and faculty to
"consider, evaluate, and
recommend all projects
concerning beautification of
the University campus".
The proposal to be sent
also requested open hearings

on beautification projects in
the future. The purpose of the
hearings would be to allow
further expression of opinion
from the University
community.
In answer to a question
raised in the Student Senate
two weeks ago, Jim Pratt
explained why Martin Hall
Cafeteria is not opened on
Saturdays or Sundays.
According to Pratt, Larry
Martin Director of Food
Services said that there are not
enough students being served
on Saturday and Sunday
nights.
Marshall Garrett, chairman
of the Homecoming
Committee reported that the
committee ruled against
married women being eligible
to run for Homecoming
Queen.
Freshmen eligiblity was
also questioned. The
committee reported last year's
Homecoming Queen was a

Thirty-eight Eastern seniors
who have displayed
"outstanding traits of
scholarship, leadership, and
Freshman, and ruled that
service" have been named to
freshmen women would be
"Who's Who" Among
allowed to compete.
Students in American
Jim Pellegrinon was named
Universities and Colleges."
as the Student Senatew
Nomination for the honor
nominee for the Milestone
is based upon certain minimun
Hall of Fame. Pellegrinon is
.requirements, including an
the former Student
overall scholastic average of at
Association President.
least 2.75 and activity in at
Appointments were made,
least one university-recognized
to fill two University
student organization.
committees. Those to serve oa
Leadership and service in
the General Education
the university community, as
Committeee were James
well as academic standing, are
Breland, Kirk Kandle, Sharon
considered in the point system
McGee, and Mike Grugin.
by which students 'Me selected
Susan Garland, Leilani Butler,
for the book.
Dave Haney, and Jim Marcket
"Who's Who" was founded
are to serve on the University
in 1934 to give national
Jim Pratt, president of the Student
Research Committee.
concerning beautification of the University
recognition to outstanding
Association, is shown handing out a proposal
Campus.
Five members of a new
students nominated from
that a faculty-student committee be formed
(Photo by Marianne Rose)
"Steering Cluster," the
more than .750 colleges and
to consider and evaluate all projects
coordinating committee for
universities.
colloquia, were also appointed
The Eastern students were
by Pratt. The members
nominated for the publication
include Chairman, Ike Norris,
by academic department
Susan Garland, Joyce Graves,
chairmen and the Student
Barbara Stutzke and Ernesto
Association. A special
Scorsone.
committe then selected from
All officially recognized
the nominees, students to
organizations were to have
receive the honor, subject to
had their Senate members
approval
by the national
elected within the first six
The Hi-$ Warehouse is not floats and queen candidates,
The concert will be at 8
organization.
weeks of school Pratt said
available for float and order of bands will be p.m. Saturday and will
Each "Who's Who"
that all organizations must
construction this year and an available to organizations in feature. "The Friends of member is awarded a
have their representatives'
alternate location for the room 201 of the Student Distinction." Admission will
certificate by the publication
credentials approved by the
construction of floats has Union Building.
be $1 plus a student and his achievements are listed
extended November 3
"You've Read It In The identification card for Eastern in its Blue Book.
been found. The Holmes
deadline.
Warehouse number five, Newspaper" is the theme of students and all others may
At Eastern, members of
Ernesto Scorsone proposed
located on Big Hill Avenue, this year's homecoming to be purchase a ticket for $2.50. "Who's Who;' are honored in a
an amendment to the Student will house the float October 31, Saturday. The During intermission the
special section of the
Association Constitution. The
"Sirs and Brass" will be Homecoming Queen will Milestone, student yearbook,
construction this year.
amendment would allow the
The change of location was featured at the Homecoming announce the float winners and on Honors Day in May.
Student Association President due to the Hi-$'s insurance Dance Friday, October 30 and present silver loving cups
The Eastern students to be
to declare a special meeting of
company refusal to carry from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets to the winners.
included in "Who's Who" are:
the Senate, Scorson«!a
The following rules have Thomas.- 0. AKg, history,
iasuraMe on the building if for the dance are on sale at
proposal will be considered by rented by the University. It the cashier's window for been sat for students to follow
Ludlow; Floyd R. Blevins,
the senate in two weeks.
/
was said that last year there $4.00 per couple. Only 400 while building the floats at the music, Monticello; Lloyd K.
A motion was proposed by
were too many fire hazards.
are available and 200 have
warehouse. No smoking is Blevins, music, Monticello;
Continued on Rag* 10 . '
The parade route, order of been sold.
permitted in the warehouse Robert R. Blythe, math,
area. Alcoholic beverages are Richmond; Donagene
prohibited on the premises.
Branham, public health, West
Each student organization is Van" Lear; Nora D. Brashear,
responsible for keeping its sociology and English, Corbin.
area clean and free from fire
Karen L. Broering, Spanish
hazards at all times.
and French, Cold Spring;
Automobiles or Sharan L. Bryant, elementary
motorcycles
are not permitted education, Frankfort; Clarice
BY KEN GREEN
current 45 single is "Time with the traveling outfit of
in
the
warehouse
except to J. Burton, dietetics, Columbia;
soul singer Ray Charles. It was
Fine Arts Editor
Waits for No One".
pull
the
floats
in
or out. Steven W. Collins, accounting,
The West Coast vocal group there that Elston met Floyd
The "Friends of
Students
are
not
to
park
on Valley Station; Mary Helen
Distinction", RCA recording made their debut during the Butler, and the nucleus of
Route 25 in front of the Compton, home economics,
*
'Distinction"
was
formed.
artists, will appear here on summer of 1968 at the Daisy,
warehouse, however, they Pikeville; Terry H. Cummins,
Oct. 31 as part of the a discotheque in Hollywood. Harry, besides handling his
may park on Race and music (voice), Mt, Vernon;
weekend homecoming RCA Records was first alerted share of the vocal
Altamont
Streets.
Cindi R. Dorman, English,
festivities. The concert, which to the Los Angeles group by responsibility, does the
Number
four
warehouse
to
Covington;
A. Michael Fey,
will begin at 8 p.m. in Alumni the Friends' "number one group's writing.
the
left
of
the
entrance,
shall
art,
Ft.
Thomas;
Larry S.
Floyd Butler is a native of
Coliseum , is the third fan", ex-footballer turned
be
off
limits
to
Eastern
Fields,
pro-medical
science,
San Diego, California, and
performance sponsored by the actor, Jim Brown.
students.
Grayson;
'Mark
L.
Gelke,
Brown had signed them to originally had intentions of
University Center Board.
The committee has history, Ft. Thomas.
becoming
a
jazz
saxophonist.
Admission will be $1.00 for his management firm after he
designated the Circle "K"
Patricia A. Coins, math and
full-time students with ID heard the Friends play their After spending four years in
Continued on paoa 10
Continued on Pag. 10
the
Marine
Corps,
he,
like
first professional engagement.
card.
Harry Ebton, Floyd Butler, Elston, joined the Ray Charles
Since their debut album
entitled "Grazin.", the Jessica Cleaves, and Barb Love group, i
Prior to the formation of
"Friends of Distinction" have are the personnel of the
the
"Friends of Distinction",
released 45's such as the Harry "Friends of Distinction".
Floyd
was assistant project
Harry
Elston,
of
Dallas,
E 1st on composition, "Grazin
director
for one of the
drifted
into
rock
group
work
in the Grass" (also recorded
agencies
of
the Los Angeles
in
the
early
sixties
after
giving
by Hugh Masekela), "Going in
Urban
League.
Circles", and their most up professional baseball with
Jessica Cleaves, originally
successful chart record, "Love the Los Angeles Angels.
Continued on Pag* 10
The group he joined signed
or Let Me Be Lonely". Their

Proposal Passing

Float Construction Moved,
Candidate Election Friday

■

Friends Of Distinction Show
To Cap Homecoming Weekend

Scheduled For Concert
The "Friends of Distinction", will be
appearing here October 31 as a part of the
homecoming festivities. The concert will be

neld

at 8 p.m. in the Alumni Coliseum,
Admission will be $1.00 with ID card and
$2.50 for others.

Bohuslav Compares Czech — U.S. Life
BY KEITH CARROLL
Staff Reporter
"There are many
differences between the
European girls and the U.S.
girls. European girls are more
fashion minded than the girls
here. In America the girls
don't care too much what
they wear," Jon Bohuslav
said, a sophomore on tennis
scholorship. Bohuslav escaped
from Czechoslavia in 1966
and spent two and a half years
at a refugee camp in West
Germany.
'There are pretty girls in
every country. Girls here
generally want to get married
earlier without knowing really
what to expect from marriage.
Still, I find that there are
more charming girls from the
South than the North," said
Bohuslav."The girls on
Eastern's campus are really
quite attractive," he
continued.
During July of 1968
Bohuslav came to New York
on an immigrant's visa. He
attended Odessa College in

Odessa, Texas for three
semesters before coming to
Eastern.
"With our generation the
main cultural influence and tie
with the West is music. This is
one way that we can learn of
life outside my country." said
Bohuslav.
Bohuslav also speaks of
Russia which he has visited.
"In Russia pre-planned tours
are given to foreign tourists.
Therefore, the impact of
Western ideas is suppressed
quite easily and true Russian
life isn't seen. However,
tourists in Czechoslovakia are
watched but not taken only to
propaganda sites as in Russia,"
Bohuslav said.
Even with the propaganda
machine in Czech oslavakia
always in action, American
movies are sometimes allowed
to be shown.
"Many good American
movies are shown with our
language dubbed on the sound
track. Actors tike Henry
Fonda, Jack Lemmon and
others are well known in

Czechoslovakia. We enjoy the
movies very much," said
Bohuslav.
"There is a great shortage
of consummer products in my
country. Good quality
products are very hard to
come by there. Seasonable
articles come later than the
season starts. Such things like
winter coats and summer
shoes come late," Bohuslav
said.
Jon spoke of the poor
quality being due to the
economic system It is not
competitive there. Many high
positions is businesses^ are
given to people who talk very
nicely to their bosses. Jobs
are given to these people not
because they are experienced
but because they know how
to get on the boss's best side.
Bohuslav further said,
"Before World War II,
Czechoslovakia had one of the
highest standards of living in
Europe. We were under a
capitalistic system then. Now
the communists have ruined
the economic system there."

"Here the main pressure is
to get more money. Over
there it is not only a pressure
to get money, but even to
work for a future. The
political system limits
everyone's ambitions,"
Bohuslav said.
"In America you work
with enthusiasm. You strive to
better yourself. In my
country everyone works to
pass the time. No one there
can be sure of any kind of
future for themselves or their
family. It has little influence
on their lives," said Bohuslav.
This is the final part of
the Jon Bohuslav series.

Jon went on to stress the
importance of world
competition in sports as a
propaganda measure.
"Too many poor United
States university teams visit
communist countries. There
they play against professional
teams. Though each country
may say their national teams
are
amateurs, they are
organized and financially

supported by the country,"
Bohuslav said.
"Both in Russia and
Czechoslovakia there . are
many Army teams. They are
comprised by purely
professional men and women.
Yet, when these teamsplay
against Western teams they are
called
amateurs," said
Bohuslav.
He went on to say that the
aim in world events are
especially important for the
propaganda slant.
"World
Championships
and Olympics are immensely
important. The victories there
are not only reported as an
atheletic victory, but also a
victory between two
ideologies,'' Bohuslav said.
"Individual sports are hard
to slant. Those such as tennis,
wrestling, and boxing are such
examples. Others like
Basketball, Ice Hockey,
Volleyball, and Soccer are
team sports that count heavily
on the propaganda side,"
Bohuslav said. .
Jon became a little more

serious as he began explaining
about the political influences
the United States has on the
Communist countries.
"The people of Eastern
European countries look to
America as some kind of
symbol—a goal Freedom of
the economic and political
systems are the things they
look for here in the United
States," siad Bohuslav.
"The reason I left
Czechoslovakia is that I
wanted freedon. 1 wanted to
have a choice for my future
life," Bohuslav said. Jon
noted that the government at
home imprisons political and
social enemies of the state.
Bohuslav said that all news
media, except one, is
controlled by the government.
One Austrian television
station gets through to part of
Czechoslovakia.
"The government spends
millions of crowns (Czech
money) each year to jam
Radio Free Europe. The
governemt feels it necessary to
Continued on pa«. 10

Tennis Time
"The girls on Eastern's campus are really quite attractive,"
says Jon Bohuslav, an Eastern sophomore and a
Czechoslovakian escapee. Jon discusses the differences in
Czechoslovakian and American life, and how the people of
Czechoslovakia feel about America's way of life.
(photo by Dwaine Riddel!)
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*says majority love America'

Hoover Appeals To Student Sense
(The following open letter to college
students from J. Edgar Hoover was sent to
President Martin via President Nixon.)

As a 1970 college student, you belong
to the best educated, most sophisticated,
most poised generation in our history.
The vast majority of you, I am
convinced, sincerely love America and want
to make it a better countty.
You do have ideas of your own - and
that's good. You see things wrong in our
society which we adults perhaps have
minimized or overlooked. You are
outspoken and frank and hate hypocrisy,
That is good too.
There s nothing wrong with student
dissent or student demands for changes m
society or the • display of student
unhappiness over aspects of our national
policy. Student opinion is a legitimate
aspect of public opinion in our society.
(This open letter to college
students from Director Hoover
pinpoints eight ploys used by
radical extremists in their efforts
to steer justifiable campus
protest into violent and
destructive channels. It was
furnished to United Press
International on 9-21-70 and is
reprinted with permission.)
But there is real ground for concern
about the extremism which led to violence,
lawlessness, and disrespect for the rights of
others on many college campuses during
the past year.
The extremists are a small minority of
students and faculty members who have
lost faith in America. They ridicule the
flag, poke fun at American institutions,
seek to dettqry our.socfctyv JTheyarernot.,
, interested in.'getiu^e./rtfojpn*, JlffiX flake
advantage of the tensions, strife, and often
legitimate frustrations of students to
promote campus chaos. They have no
rational, intelligent plan of the future
either for the university or the nation.
The extremists are of wide variety:
adherents of the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) including the Weatherman;
members of the Young Socialist Alliance
(YSA), the Trotskyist youth group; the
Communist Party's Young Workers
Liberation League (YWLL). Or they may
be associated with the Student
Mobilization Committee to End the War in
Vietnam (SMC), a Trotskyist-dominated
antiwar group
Based on our experience in the FBI,
here are some of the ways in which
extremists will try to lure you into their
activities.
1. They'll encourage you to lose respect
for your^-parents and the older generation.
This will be one of their first attacks, trying
to cut you off from home. You'll hear
much about the "failure" and "hypocrisy»»
of your parents and their friends. The older
generation has made mistakes but your
parents and millions of other adults worked
hard, built, sacrificed and suffered to make
America what it is today. It is their country
too. You may disagree with them, but
don't discredit their contributions.

2. They'll try to convert you to the idea
that your college is "irrelevant" and a "tool
of the Establishment.*' The attack against
the college administration often is bitter,
arrogant, and unreasoning. SDSers, for
example, have sought to disrupt the
colleges by demanding the right to select
professors, determine the curriculum, and
set grading standards.
3. They'll ask you to abandon your
basic common sense. Campus extremism
thrives on' specious generalizations, wild
accusations, and unverified allegations,
complex issues of state m wrapped m
slogans and cliches. Dogmatic statements
afe ^^ m if th
wefe ^ fmal tmth

rights, lives, and property. He is your friend
and he needs your support.
6. They'll tell you that any action is
honorable and right if it's "sincere" or
"idealistic" in motivation. Here is one of
the most seductive of New Left appeals that if an arsonist's or anarchist's heart is in
the right place, if he feels he is doing
something for "humanity" or a "higher
cause," then his act, even if illegal, is
justifiable
7. They'll ask you to believe that you, as
a student and citizen, are powerless by
democratic means to effect change in our
society. Remember the books on
American history you have read. They tell
the story of the creative self-renewal of this
Nation through change. Public opinion
time after time had brought new policies,
goals, and methods. The individual is not
helpless or caught in "bureaucracy" as
these extremists claim.
,
8. They'll encourage you to hurl bricks
and stones instead of logical argument at
those who disagree with your views. I
remember an old saying: "He who strikes
the first blow has run out of ideas."
Violence is as ancient as the cave man; as
up-to-date as the Weatherman. Death and
injury, fear, distrust, animosity,
polarization, counter-violence - these arise
from violence.
Personally, I don't think the outlook for
campus unrest this year is as bleak as some
prophets of pessimism proclaim. The
situation at some colleges is serious, but
certainly not hopeless . 7. .

You should carefully examine the facts.
Don't blindly follow courses of action
suggested by extremists. Don't get involved
in a cause just because it seems
"fashionable" or the "thing to do."
Rational discussion and rational analysis
are needed more than ever before.

CONSTRUCTION IN THE RAVINE
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Readers
Phones Remain Still
To the editor:
Who can tell me where I can find a
telephone directory listing all Eastern
students. It seems to me that the poor ol'
information operator would see that
someone is having a problem
communicating with his fellow students.
Someone said it's all part of the plan.

- r:Students
Organize
Committee
mo'v
■
m o? Iff an afll tt^nni ft ».si&*n toritwd srft
ottn
• . . i
For Marlditory ROTC Removal

Views

"The administration does not want the
students to communicate." Well, now I
can't hardly believe that, but, it is a
possibility. The University of Kentucky,
which is somewhat larger than Eastern,
receive their directories in the middle of
the summer, I wonder why they do that?
This problem is getting out of hand and
needs attention quickly. Some of Eastern's
c
™** ** dropping out of school because
no one ever calls them up and asks them
out I wonder why?
Doug Herrick

WWRP

'On The Arts* Lacks
raftrthrr

-'

4. They'll try to envelop you in a mood
of negativism, pessimism, and alienation
toward yourself, your school, your Nation.
This is one of the most insidious of New
Left poisons. SDS and its allies judge
America exclusively from its flaws. They
see nothing good, positive, and
constructive. This leads to a philosophy of
bitterness, defeatism, and rancor. I would
like you to know your country more
intimately. I would want you to look for
the deeper unifying forces in America, the
moods of national character,
determination, and sacrifice which are
working to correct these flaws. The real
strength of our nation is the power of
morality, decency, and conscience which
rights the wrong, corrects error, and works
for equal opportunity under the law.
5. They'll encourage you to disrespect
the law and hate the law enforcement
officer. Most college students have good
friends who are police officers. You know
that when extremists call the police "pigs"
they are wrong. The officer protects your

ROTC, Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
is under attack in universities all over the
country, Eastern is no exception. A
committee of students has been formed for
the purpose of removing manditory ROTC
from the required curriculum of freshman
male students.
Last year the harassment of ROTC
resulted in an enrollment decrease from
212,416 in 1968-69 to 157,830. The
Pentagon has reported that most of the
violence is aimed as a protest against the
war in Southeast Asia.
The assaults on the military
establishment have come by way of verbal
attacks, demonstrations, and in May of last
year, we saw fire bombings followed by
troops of National Guardsmen.
During the past school year, according
to U. S. News and World Report, 145
assaults involving personal injury or damage
ro property were launched against ROTC.
The most memorable of these was the Kent
State incident.
Is there a place for Reserve Officers'
Training Corps in the academic
environment? Some schools have ceased to
give academic credit for ROTC classes.
Some have denied military instructors

Feiffer

faculty rank.
A survey by the Association of
American Universities shows that ROTC
enrollment has dropped 40 per cent
nationally in the past four years. Freshman
enrollment has dropped SO per cent.
It is now time to ask whether freshman
male students at Eastern should have the
option. If so, would we be able to fill the
quota necessary to keep our ROTC
department?
Since last Spring, nine schools have
voted to discontinue ROTC. The question
here is not whether Reserve Officers'
Training Corps is good or bad. It is whether
or not freshmen should be given the right
to decide for themselves.

/
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Sincerely,
Ricki Schopke

Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University

•
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I have been disappointed in the "On The
Arts" section of The Progress. What has
been written has been interesting, but I
think the section should include other
types of "arts" in addition to the pop
concerts, records, and movies. 1 watched in
vain the last two issues for reviews of the
Mass that was presented by the combined
Chamber of Concert Choirs of E.K.U. and
the Beethoven concert given by the
University Orchestra. The students who
participate in these and other "arts"
activities deserve commendation and
constructive criticism in "On The Arts".

STAFF MEMBERS: Fat AbdL Yvonaa Fona, Boanis Gny, Adafc
HanlS, Rabseca Joaas, Jin Kara, J. Damal Fan*, Staart Ri
Jan Ro*, Mark Smith, Doag Vaaca, Ray WUkat, Tarry Waa*.
ART STAFF: Breads Hugh*, "
HEADLINES: Paula Johnson
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WEKU Airs
'Book Beat'

i

*

J
ll '

BOOK BEAT, the widely acclaimed
author interview series, is aired each
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. on WEKU-FM.
Hosted and co-produced by the
knowledgeable Chicago Tribune book
editor, Robert Cromie, BOOK BEAT has
become virtually a must for the writers of
new works of popular interest. Cromie's
relaxed manner and obvious knowledge of
the subject combine to create both an
informal .and informative half-hour of
dialogue.
Critics have acclaimed BOOK BEAT as
"easily the most civilized and by far the
best of programs dealing with books."
Cromie has been praised for his "art of
attentive listening" and his ability to
"gently and engagingly induce the authors
to speak for themselves." He has been
acknowledged as one of the few
interviewers who does his homework by
actually reading the book discussed.
BOOK BEAT is an offering of the
National Educational Radio Network and
produced by Cromie and Robert Bohacek.
WEKU—FM also airs a literary show that is
Serious "Necking
produced at Eastern and features Dr. Glenn
O. Carey, Associate Dean, College of Arts
This scene from "Dracula", now showing at the background, and the hair raising horror that one
and Sciences. This program will be University Theatre, is a prime example of the experiences when attending this production being
impressive acting, the effectiveness of the portrayed by the University Theatre Players.
discussed next week.
(Photo by Schky Cox)

'Carl T. Rowan*

.

'

Liberals Characterize Blacks
As 'Uncle Tom'Whitney Young
WASHINGTON-Few things burn me employment of blacks.
more than white liberals arrogating to
Are Young and the Urban League to be
themselves the right to decide which black condemned because they ' were shrewd
, man is a soul brother and which is an Uncle enough to maintain contact with the power
Tom.
^structure and thus become a channel for
Most irritating and destructive of all are long-overdue resources once the leaders of
those in the communications media who business and industry woke up?
snidely feed the suicidal notion that the
3. Then this all-wise white liberal on the
essence of manhood is an angry black Times staff condemns YOung and other
youth with a rusty rifle, holed up in a civil rights leaders as "accomodationists"
sandbagged outhouse, challenging the who got so close to and friendly with
v
National Guard to a shootout.
Lyndon B. Johnson that they became
Burying Young in a grave of shallow tainted by the Vietnam war.
:
What the Times typewriter theoretician
praise, the Times writer said, oh, so
unsubtly, that Young may be not a black forgets is that Johnson was a true friend of
leader hut an "oreo cookie-that is, black black- .equality. - Ha - was ^ browbeating*
""ori^'outside but white inside."
Congress into passing the law that makes it
What are the 49-year-old Urban League "possible today foF NoTteT$riz"ePw1rmer leader's sins?
Ralph Bunche or Supreme Court Justice
1. He "saunters along the corridors of Thurgood Marshall to go to New Orleans or
power," hobnobbing on a first-name basis Jackson, Miss., and not worry about where
with Henry Ford II and other kingpins of he will sleep. Johnson was giving Negroes
the establishment, author Tom Buckley real "black power" in government and at
tells us.
the polls, all over the nation.
Since when is it a matter of contempt to
As far as I'm concerned, the "white
liberal" who indicts a black man for cooperate with a President who is the
reaching this level is revealing his low friend you have sought for a century?
regard for blacks. For he is saying that no Whites have been handing over their
black man is smart enough, witty enough, quid-pro-quos for favors delivered for
or otherwise gifted enough to socialize with generations.
the cream of the whites-unless he has "sold
4. The Times article hints that blacks
are, or ought to be, outraged because
• out"
2. Young is also suspect because he has Young on occasion has publicly made
increased the National Urban League's statements that give the Nixon
budget fiftyfold, with most of the money administration the benefit of doubt. The
coming from whites to whom Young article insinuates that Young was bucking
to become "Mr. Big Black Man" in the
supposedly is beholden.
This argument is absurd for many Nixon administration, a glaring
reasons. Even the Black Panthers get most contradiction with the article's earlier
of their money from whites-at home or assertion that Young "has^Jurned down
abroad-for the simple reason that most of governmental appointments that would
the surplus money is still in the hands of have provided the capstones for eminent
whites. If heavy dependence on "white careers."
Young would be a fool to join this
money" is utterly compromising, then all
Administration
as its link to the black
the effective civil rights leaders have a
community, but the truth is thai the Nixon
streak of Uncle Tom running from wallet
administration and black people, both need
right up through spine.
a black man in the White House who has
The truth is that Young deserves little
credit or blame for the fact that great intellect, guts, and the respect of the black
corporations, foundations, and government people.
agencies suddenly pumped millions of
What this Times article (and a lot of
dollars into an organization which once self-styled white saviors of the
operated on a shoestring. The looters and downtrodden black man) suggests is that
burners
scared, hell out of the for a black man to prove his mettle today
establishment, and tycoons suddenly began he must show suicidal instincts-with a
looking for ways to spend some conscience violence of both rheotoric and action.
money and to undertake some fear-induced
The black man's search for freedom is

too complicated for any such madness.
Black peole need .a multiplicity of leaders
mounting attacks on a wide variety of
fronts. Without the Youngs along with the
Stokely Carmichaels, the Roy Wilkinses
along with the Rap Browns, the Julian
Bonds along with the Bobby Seales, the
Jesse Jacksons along with the Eldridge
Cleavers, the black man isn't going
anywhere.
Surely the last thing black people need
is white liberals sowing seeds of division,
distrust, and strife among blacks.
So I say to hell with the white media
know-it-alls who insinuate that unless we
. are^all -Bobby Seales and Angela Davises we
forfeit the right to be called black-or men.
•yFoirf- Buckley «nJ the Times- can pick
their own heroes; we black people will pick
the black ones.

"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVHKNT iOCMONS- MAIN STRBTt NG MU AVON*
■

Thursday night's opening of Dracula
merited recognition as being one of the
more effective and by far, entertaining
dramatic accomplishments attempted by
the University Players.
The production, a dramatization by
Hamilton Deane and John Balderston of
the original Bram Stoker novel Dracula was
aptly directed by Dr. Haller Laughlin. The
script, contemporized by director Laughlin,
takes place in the Parlor of Shadows, a
sanitarium in Purley, England owned by
Dr. Seward. Lucy, Seward's daughter, is
believed to be suffering from some rare
disease, but in reality, she is under
the power of the vampire, Count Dracula.
Renfield, a patient of the sanitarium, is
a zoophagous madman ruled by the
vampire master. Van Helsing, a psychiatrist
friend of Dr. Seward's comes to help Lucy.
In doing so, he discovers that the evil
Count Dracula is a vampire and is
responsible for Miss Lucy's illness. The
theme of Dracula
is based on the
triumph of the forces of good over evil.
As far as the "effectiveness" I spoke of
is concerned, director Laughlin should tfe
commended in his successful effort to
create an atmosphere of suspense and fright
for the audience. Elements introduced
before the play began and during
intermissions, such as each member of the
audience having to sign a waiver relieving
the University Players of liability in case of
heart attack and getting your neck checked
for the Count's "bite" (not to mention the %
scarlet liquid refreshments being served),
helped lend augmentation to the overall
mood of the audience.
As for the Players themselves, I was
extremely impressed with Laughlin's cast
selection. Dr. Van Helsing, the Dutch
psychiatrist who "knows more about
mysterious diseases than anyone alive", is
accurately portrayed by FRED DE JACO.
Not only did DE JACO'S performance
merit commendation but in addition, credit
should be given for his effective delivery of
the Dutch dialect.
MERLE MIDDLETON, who played the
madman Renfield, gave a valuable dramatic
contribution and was instrumental in
creating an atmosphere on .stage that,
evoked many a chilled . spinfivv in the
audience. MIDDLETON Iras indeed a
"madman".
As for horror (the kind that makes one's

hair stand at attention), I would have to
commend BOB GREY for his performance
as Count Dracula.
KATHY PARIS portrays Lucy Seward.
Miss PARIS does a creditable job with her
role. Her performance in Act II deserves
recognition as a well-presented dramatic
effort. Miss PARIS' low-cut evening gown
helps to maintain the male members of the
audience's attention. She was quite
successful in stealing that particular scene.
As for the play's humor, I was impressed
with the performances given by PENNY
HASEKOESTER and HAROLD McCAY,
JR. Miss HASEKOESTER, portraying the
part of Lucy's maid Bridget, gave (in my
opinion) the most outstanding performance
of the Laughlin production. She exhibited
a professional ability to communicate her
characterization as Bridget with the
audience. After having the pleasure of
seeing Miss HASEKOESTER in past
performances, 1 can say that she has
profited from prior theatrical
experience. Bridget's role was effectively
assisted by that of Butterworth, Renfield's
attendant, played by HAROLD McCAY,
Jr. McCAY*s contribution was one of
hilarity and well-delivered lines. Both
McCAY and Miss HASEKOESTER gave
accurate representations of the Cockney
English accent
The role of Dr. Seward was played by
TONY MANNEN and that of Jonathan
Harker by STEVE STANLEY. I was
pleased with TERRI LUKEN's portrayal of
the housekeeper, Mrs. Wells.
In speaking of the make-up, I think one
of the major contributions to the success of
Dracula can be credited to what I feel
was the finest production staff University
Theatre has yet to achieve. The make-up-,
set construction, sound and lighting were
most effective and like Dr. Laughlin's
preparation with the cast, exhibited hard
work with a worthhile finished product.
Laughlin was also responsible for designing
the set, make-up, and costumes.
For those of you who have not yet had
the opportunity, I would recommend
Dracula to your entertainment plans for
this weekend. If you're easily frightened by
the element of horror (ie,, "werewolves,
flying [jJWtfcfhe dark of hjght, ;a$| a
blood-tnirsty Count running about'the
audience), perhaps you had best avoid
Dracula.
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'Dracula' Has Share Of Scare

tf^fanfffa
Lyric
Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep thoaa momanta alive.
They"re yours tor a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

McCords
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Bump
Candles Burn,
During Telford Blackout
BY LEA DAVIS
Women's Editor
"It was like the building
had died."
Miss Criswell, Telford's
Resident Director, shivered
slightly as she described the
power blackout in Telford
Hall on Saturday and Sunday
fright 'The elevators and
stairway lights went first, and
then the room lights. She
added, "We were without
power from 10:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. on Saturday and
from 10:34 a.m. to 9:56 P-m.
Sunday." The dormitory was
without electricity a total of
17 hours over the weekend.
"It was like some sort of

joke," said Marcia Gaye,
junior. "When I came in
Sunday night everybody was
running around with candles
and bumping into walls."
"Everybody wondered
what had happened, when we
got up Saturday morning and
there wasn't any power," said
Carol McConnell, freshman.
"But the electricity came back
on during the ball game, and
we just figured it was an
accident."
Joe Hacker, Director of
Buildings and Grounds, said
that the power failure was
indirectly caused by a rupture
in a steam line. The steam
pipe was located in a tunnel
running down Kit Carson

Drive and connecting with
another tunnel going to
Telford. The tunnel also
carries the main electrical
services to Telford.
When the steam was
released into the tunnel, the
heat caused a break in the
main wiring and blew a fuse in
a joint box located at the
corner of Telford and Kit
Carson. Contractors repaired
the fuse Saturday afternoon,
but didn't get to the heart of
the trouble.
Once the fuse was in and
power again running, the heat
in the building was turned on.
Again, steam got into the
tunnel and overheated the
wires. This time, a 5000-volt
cable was affected, cutting off
——

Jett Files Answer To Suit
An answer has been filed
by the attornies of Gordon
Jett, Dupree Hall and Walter
L. Jett, Valley Station, to the
suit by the Board of Regents
and the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, for damages last
winter when Gordon Jett lost
control of his car and hit a
utility pole.
The answer filed denied
that Gordon Jett was
negligent and claimed that the
University failed to reasonably
mitigate damages which the
University was to allegedly
have suffered.
The plaintiffs, who filed
suit September 30, seek
$18,370.68.
A power blackout on

Eastern's campus which lasted
from 11:20 Thursday night,
January 8, untfl 7:15 Friday
morning was the result of the
Jett accident. Jett driving
back to his dormitory was said
to have skidded on ice
covering Kit Carson Drive, and
hit a utility pole guideline
near the new Begley Building.
The electric power for
most of the campus was
short circuited by "two high
tension wires slapping
together. The repair was a
complicated one and had to
be delt with in sub-zero
weather.
■

When the power was
restored, due to the, sub-zero
weather during the seven
hours the campus was without

electricity, water lines in the
buildings had frozen. Many of
the lines had burst when heat
was restored and dorm rooms
were flooded.
Last year President Martin
said that students who
suffered losses from the
flooding of the rooms could
not file suit against the
University or hold the
University responsible. All
damage was to revert to the
original accident and to the
driver of the car.
Graduate students who
have permanent ID cards
•:•: should have their cards
:•: validated for special
•:■ library privileges this week
ginCoates212.

:•:•
•£
•:•:
i|::
$

all power at 10:34 Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Shull, Assistant
Resident Director at Telford,
said, "I just went limp when
the lights went out again. We
started getting out the candles
and organizing the floor reps."
"The biggest problem we
had was the girls coming back
over the weekend," Miss
Criswell said. "AH of the
parents just grabbed a candle
or a flashlight and went up the
stairs like a power failure
happened every weekend.
They were just wonderful. ..I didn't hear a single
complaint."
A few accidents happened
during the blackout. One girl
broke her nose when she ran
into a well in the dark, and
another broke her glasses. There
were numerous bloody noses.
"You could hear anybody
coming down the hall by
listening for them to bump
into the wall," grinned Karen
Black, who lives on the
twelfth floor. "My suitemate
cursed everytime she ran into
the wall. You could ten how

fast she was going by how
loud she cursed."
The red warning lights on
top of the building went out
at the same time as the
interior lights. "I kept
thinking about the planes and
those warning lights," Miss
Criswell said. "I even
considered sending somebody
up there with some red
spotlights or something."
The thirteenth floor was
nearly abandoned during the
later hours of the Sunday
night blackout. "We're on the
top floor, and a plane would
probably hit us first," said one
girl. "People would bring their
luggage up and then leave. "I
think there were just one or
two rooms with girls in
them."
When the power was
turned on for the last time,
there was a rush for the
washing machines and the
hairdryers. "I never knew how
valuable a hairdryer really is,"
sighed Mary Rayce. "I went
out on my Saturday date with
my hair wet because the
power was off."

EKU Hosts Fair
The quality of the
enviroment will be the subject
of the second annual
Conservation Fair for grade
school and high school
students Nov. 6 at Eastern.
Students in science classes
are invited by the University
to participate in the fair by
bringing exhibits and scientific
material they have prepared in
their classrooms and
laboratories.
The fair is sponsored by
the Eastern Department of
Agriculture, Biology,
Chemistry, Geography, and
Geology; the campus
Chemistry; Biology, and^
Geology Clubs; a group of
graduate students in
geography, and the Eastern
Chapter of the Soil
Conservation
America.

Society

of

Also sending exhibits to
the fair and presenting movies

and illustrated lectures will be
the Tennessee Bailey
Authority, the U.S. Foresty
Service, the U.S. Geological
Survey, and the Kentucky
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
Planners of the fair said it
is an educational project to
introduce aspects of
enviromental protection and
degradation not only to
school children but to adults.
They urged everyone in the
area interested in the quality
of environment to attend.
The theme of the fair on
the first and second floors of
the. Moor- BuUdje^fcom 10
a.m. to-4.-JMIW.WI11 be,
"Happiness is your own
backyard." About 1,100
students registered at last
year's fair, not counting
Eastern students. Although
most participants will come
from Central Kentucky,
teachers and students from all
over the states are expected to
attend.

Dance To The Music
These two people seem to be having a
'groovy" time participating in the Kappa

Revised GSC Courses
Center Around Ecology
BY YVONNE FOREE
Progress Staff Reporter
"Man and his relationship
to his environment," is the
theme designated for the GSC
171, 172, courses by Dr.
Wallace Dixon. The former
GSC 161, and 162 courses were
returned to the biology
department this fall.
While in the process of
designing new courseses for
the university Dr. Dixon
borrowed GSC 161, 162 and
176 which have now been
returned to their respective
sections Biology and Physics.
Dr. Dixon is now left with the
courses he basically designed,
GSC 171, 172, and 261. These
courses focus on life in general
instead of studying plant or
animal life specifically.
The classes have been
reduced by approximately 50
students. Faculty teaching
different sections of the same
course sit in on each others
courses in hopes of unifying
them. The lab instructors also
attend the lectures so that
they are to $et the lab up t
coincide with the lecture.
The labs meet for one hour
and a half, a half an hour
discussion period accompany's
the lab. The teachers exchange
lectures in the 171 and 172
courses. Students go to class
not knowing who the
instructor for the hour will be.
In the fall of 1968 Dr.

Skill Decides Winners
Of 8 hr. Dance Marathon
Barb Dietz of Kappa Delta
and Dave Butler of Pi Kappa
Alpha won the Kappa Phi
Delta Dance Marathon in
Martin HaU cafeteria after
dancing seven hours and
forty-five minutes.
The couple won $100 prize
which went to the Kappa
Delta sorority since they
entered the couple. The
contest began at 5:45 p.m.
and wasn't over until 1:30
a.m.

J ewelry
for SORORITY
or FRATERNITY
2 or 3 letters

l>lllll'l|t
the show place
m

Shop Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-5:30
Fit 9:00-9:00 Sat. 9:00-6:00

Couples were eliminated
through dance skills because
of a lack of time. Sharron
Babb, a member of Kappa Phi
Delta Sorority, said, "It was
more a contest of skill and
elimination and not
endurance. The lack of time
forced us to hold
eliminations."
Some of the eliminating
contests were the limbo, the
twist, the chicken and

Phi Delta "Dance Marathon" held in Martin
HaU last Friday, October 16.

jitterbug. There were five
minute breaks every hour for
the dancers.
Door prizes were given to
spectators whose tickets were
chosen from a hat.
Miss Babb said,"We hope
to make this an annual event
but next year it will be
scheduled from noon until
midnight. This will allow more
time for elimination by
endurance instead of through
skill contests."

Dixon was the only member
of his staff, the fall of 1969
his staff grew to five members,
the fafytof 1970 it has grown
to six members. These courses
are designed to make science
easier, and they ask faculty to
give more time to the subject

and the student.
Voluntary review sessions
ran by faculty are scheduled
in the course. Three review
sessions are given at different
times before a test. Dr. Dixon
stated that , "the turn out has
been large for these review
sessions."

BLIB-tlll.7
Eastern Dance Theater
The Eastern Dance Theater
will present a free concert in
the Van Perseun
Amphitheater at 7:30 p.m. on
October 28.
Black Student Union
The Black Student Union
will sponsor a p re-homecoming come-as-you-are dance
at the Richmond Zanzabar on
Thursday, October 29.
Admission is 50 cents per
person and the dance will last
from 8 p.m. until midnight.

explore and survey a relatively
new cave.
Circle K
Circle K, a service
organization for men, will
meet today at 5:15 in Combs
213.
Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will
meet today at 7:30 p.m. in
Moore 100.
ML

Food Collection

■R "

Canned .foods are being
collected
by the Health,
.- ■'■• i
■OB
Hi,., -Ma£h¥>i<**<l Ecucation, and
Recreation Club for needy
The Valianettes, a girls'
families in the Richmond are.
marching group, will hold a
Anyone wishing to contribute
pledge sale today at the
may drop cans in room 124 of
student plaza near the flower
the Alumni Coluseum. All
pot at 5:30 p.m.
HPER members are asked to
Approximately 25 pledges win
donate at least one can.
be sold.
Sigma Tau Pi
Canterbury Club
Sigma Tau Pi, an honorary
business
society, will meet on
The Canterbury Club will
October
26 at 6 p.m. in
meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Combs
322.
This is a regular
home of Dr. William Sutton,
business meeting for all
901 Vickers Village located
members and pledges.
across the by-pass from the
Alumni Coliseum. Mr. Jack
Film Club
Callender will present the
program entitled, "The
A group of students
Rhythm of Modern Poetry."
organizing a film club will
meet on October 29 at 7:30
Basketball Throw
p.m. in room 204 Cammack.
They will discuss the history
Kappa Alpha Order Pledgs
of film and film making
Class will sponsor a basketball
processess.
throw from noon until 5 p.m.
in front of McCregor Hall.
Tree-Planting Ceremony
Veterans Club
From October 26 to
October 29, Alpha Sigma
Epsilon, the Veteran's Club,
will have an exhibit in the
hallway of the SUB from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
Cave Club
On Octover 25, the Cave
Club will meet at 8 p.m. in
front of the SUB. They wul
procede from there to Minton
Hollow where they will

C1RUNA, the Council on
International Relations and
United Nations Affairs, will
commemorate the 25th
anniversary of the United
Nations with a tree planting
ceremony in the ravine at 4:30
p.m. Thursday afternoon,
Octover 22.
A.C.E.
On October 28, the
Association for Childhood
Education will meet in the
Mule Barn at 6:30 p.m.

FRONTIER CHICKEN PLAZA'S
Shop Our
Catalog Desk
623-7140

J
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History Fills The Ravine
• *

Aerial Viewing
The aerial photo above was taken in the mid 50*8. Buildings appearing
in the front of the picture are from left to right, the Foster Music Building,
the Administration Building, the Roark Building, and the Cammack
Building. Mining from the photo are four buildings which have been

constructed since the photo was taken. These missing buildings are the
Moore Science Building, the Burner Building, the Jones Building, which
was an addition to the Administration Building, and the Music Pavilion.

.

Burrier Construction
The Burrier Building was constructed in
1967 and named for Mary K. Burrier, former
head of Eastern's Home Economic
Department. This buiding houses the
departments of nursing and home

.SHOP
AND :;AVE

AT

economics, plus individual classes of
agriculture, sociology, education, and
industrial education. It is located in the east
corner of the Ravine.

Wafyuu:*.
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'atfaxtu'H f
/UacHCu

~DRUG STORE
^DRUG
ST

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA

ARRID
EXTRA ;
DRY
SPRAY
DEODORANT

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN

$1.29
Value

6 oz.
■
■

',

VISINE
EYE

i

DROPS
30 cc

Millstone Seat Construction
Construction is now underway for the
building of the $3500 structure on which
will be placed three millstones in the ravine.
The men are laying the concrete foundation

Ravine Strolling
Betty Crank and James Murphy are shown walking across
the ravine by way of an asphalt walk which runs from east to
west across the ravine. This photo, which shows the natural
beauty of the ravine, was taken in the late SO's. These two
people are now married and reside in Richmond.

1:
0

of the structure. In the background can be
seen part of the Van Perusem Music Pavilion
and the natural beauty of the ravine.

HAIR
SPRAY

flappincss

H
8-

fewiiatlseWXT^
financial worries so you
can live a little". You find
this happiness in our special cash-value life insurance plans for Seniors and
Graduate Students.
Add this special kind of
happiness to your life —
I'll be glad to help you
do it.

■■

Music Building Construction
The Van Peursem Music Pavilion
was constructed in 1963. It is located
in the center of the ravine and is
surrounded by beautiful nature scene-

Hew To Plan
to Post Graduate

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

U3t
mM MB* %m

ADORN

Charles Johnson

ry. The pavilion was named to honor
James Van Peursem, head of the Music
Department for 35 years.

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING
and BARBER SHOP

ir» •

ak*«M be part and noral off
OMM phaw. m be glad to
give yM ttw facto oa
fife bHtuM cam help

UdtofS, Jr.

Southwestern Life

1750 Alexandria Dr.. Lexington. Ky.
Bus. 277-6161
A/C 606

MADISON
BANK

6.4 oz.
i

GILLETTE
SUPER
STAINLESS
BLADES
Lotion
HEAD
&

SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO
Family Size

MENNEN
SKIN
BRACER

CLAM OF 1IMM
INSURANCE COMPANY
Lana BMg., Big HM Am

I

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
For the Style Conscious Man
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
Corner 2nd and Main - Upstmirs over Begleys
After you try the other shops, come to Richmond's
ORIGINAL hair-styling barber for the professional
shaping of your hair. Ask your friends. They come here
too. Walk up to genuine hair styling. You'll find it's the**
best in town. Come in today!

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

2 CONVEMtHT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STRUT

and

WATER STRUT

Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good Thru 10/26/70
While Quantities Lest

I
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'Small College Game Of The Year9

EASTERN- WESTERN TANGLE SATURDAY
BYJIMKURK
Progress Sports Reporter
Anytime traditional rivals such as these two
schools meet in an athletic event a battle royal is
assured regardless of the kind of season the teams are
having.

frest ■■
SPORTS

IY JACK HOST
ntOCKMSS

SOUTH

Editor ,—

Eastern vs. Western
Coach Roy Kidd calls this game the' 'Small College Game
of The Year" and others have labeled it as The Second
Biggest Game In OVC History.**
When these two teams meet, expect the unexpected.
Records and individual performances can be tossed out the
window when Kentucky's two biggest rivals battle.
Eastern goes into the contest with an unblemished
record, 5-0. The Western Hilltoppers have stayed on the heels
of the Colonels during the first half of the season and remain
unbeaten although they do have one tie against East
Tennessee, 10-10.
In many respects this game shapes up like the one in
1968. That game was tabbed as 'The Biggest Game In OVC
History" and the contestwas played true to form.
The only major difference in mat game and this one was
that the Colonel's record showed one loss and Western had a
perfect slate.
Eastern won that game 16-7 on the heroics of quarterback
Jim Guice and a fired-up defense. Western had a great
offensive machine and a real stingy defense that year and this
season the Hilltoppers have about the same kind of team.
The Colonels should be sky high for the game Saturday
because Western spoiled their homecoming last year 27-26 on
a touchdown late in the game.
Should the Colonels win they would be-in the driver's seat
for the conference crown and a possible trip to the Grantland
Rice Bowl. With a victory, Eastern would be tjie only
Unbeaten team in the OVC and Western's previous tie with
the Buccaneers could knock the Hflltoppers from contention.
So, you can see how important this game is to both teams.
By comparative scores it is hard to tell just how the game
will go. Eastern and Western have played three common
opponents. The Hflltoppers beat Austin Peay 28-9, stunned
Eastern Michigan 45-6 and tied East Tennessee, while Eastern
has walloped the Governors 38-7 and East Michigan 21-10,
and nipped the Buccaneers 106..

But when the two arch
enemies are both undefeated,
and a conference
championship almost
assuredly depends on the
outcome, one could hardly
ask for a more perfect
situation for a tremendous
game.
Such a game will take place
this Saturday afternoon at
Bowling Green as the Colonels
and Hilltoppers engage in
gridiron warfare for the 45th
time, each going into the
showdown with unblemished
records.
Eastern and Western first
met in 1914, and in the series
between the two schools the
Hilltoppers have had the
upper hand with 26 victories
as compared to IS for the
Colonels. One tie has
occurred, that in 1967 at
Richmond.
Both will be out to avenge
recent defeats; the Toppers
will be out to make amends
for their loss to the Colonels
in the last meeting at Bowling
Green in 1968, a game that
WJvWKWffS#??f»K-X::^^

enabled the Colonels to
capture the OVC crown that
year, and Eastern will be
seeking revenge for Westerns
one point decision in last
season's homecoming battle in
Richmond, a game which
virtually knocked the Colonels
out of league contention last
year.
Western Has Been Tied
Although Western is
undefeated thus far this
season, they have been held to
a tie by the defending OVC
champion East Tennessee
Buccaneers, a team which the
Colonels nipped 10-6 in their
home opener. Therefore the
Colonels hold a slight edge in
conference standings, with a
perfect 3-0 league slate as
compared to 2-0-1 for
Western.
Each of the other
conference teams has suffered
at least one defeat, so the
winner of this game win
emerge in firm control of the
driver's seat in the OVC as the
only remaining unbeaten
team.

YOUR PHOID

KEN

iMOWj

No.

Eastern
Larry Kirksey
Jon Ankney
Pat Sheridan
Larry Kaelin
FredSandusky
Harry Irwin
James Wilson
Bob Flicker
Jimmy Brooks
Butch Evans
William Wright

81
74
63
66
79
72
89
11
23
32
26

Pos.
SE
QT
QG
C
SG
ST
TE
QB
TB
FB
FL

No.
80
62
67
70
52
76
84
10
22
42
19

PMONt S21-7II3
J17-J4I9

no

HILL AVtNUI

RICHMOND.

KENTUCKY

4047

PROBABLE DEFENSIVE STARTERS
No.
88
78
76
85
25
55
51
34
10
24
16

Eastern
Mike Nicholson
Wally Chambers
Eddie Huffman
MarkShireman
Mike Armstrong
Richard Cook
James Croudep
Ed King
Mike O'Neal
Jackie Miller
Jim Lyons

Pos.
LE
LT
RT
RE
LB
LB
LB
LB
DB
DB
S

No.
78
77
72
85
35
55
51
33
24
27
20

Western
Lawrence Brame
Terry Thompson
John Brizendine
Brad Watson
Mike Connelly
Jim Barber
BillHape
Bob McGrath
Bill Green
BillMuller
Sam Pearson

EKU
OPP.
13 Ball State
12
10 East Tennessee
6
38 Austin Peay
7
24 Middle Tennessee 10
21 Eastern Michigan
10

WKU
OPP.
30 Indiana State
28 Austin Peay
10 East Tennessee
10
45 Eastern Michigan
6
28 Tennessee Tech
0

Year
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

Eastern
17
15
6
6
0

Western
7
16
5
29
24

Year
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

Eastern.
28
24
14
16
26

Western
12
12
14
7
27

n

LVisl Mefitmg~For Two

Jimmy Brooks and Lawrence Brame will face each other for
the last time Saturday in Bowling Green. Brame who has been
one of the best at his defensive end position is a senior. He was
voted the 'OVC Defensive Player of the Year" in 1969. Brooks

^cr&oo^T eiCTi0v

Drive In Theatre

r

Friday-Sat.-Sun
Dean Martin
Robert Mitcbum
"5 Card Stud"
John Wayne
Robert Mitcbum
El Dorado
• • •

292 S<*ith SecorvA fa*

Coming Soon:
M.A.&.H.

'Student Nurses''

RvCHvAONiD

who is on his way to setting all of the OVC rushing records is a
prime candidate for Little Ail-American this year. He has been
selected for the AU-OVC team for the past two years. Time of
the game is set for 2 p.m. at L.T. Smith Stadium.

Kentucky's Rivals Renew Battle
BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter
The five highlights of the
Eastern-Western series are the
1953, 54, 62, 67, and 68
games.

In 19S3, the Maroons, led
by junior quarterback Roy
Kidd (now the EKU head
coach) got revenge for the
48-6 lacing the year before
(that one was engineered by
the Hilltopper's Jimmy Feix,
now the Western head coach)
by winning 13-7. Other stars
from that team included
practice.
Next week the Progress
juniors
Jerry Johns and Ed
Doug Vance will have a big
sports staff will have a big
Miracle,
both of whom are
feature story on All-American
pre-homecoming game sports
now successful high school
section.
>
candidate Jimmy Brooks. football coaches in the
Sports Editor Jack Frost Keith Carroll will have an Southeastern part of
will have his weekly column interesting feature on Grant
Kentucky.
and Jim Kurk will have an
Cokhour who is heading
Kidd, Johns, Miracle, and
interesting pre-game story on hopefully for the 1972
other
Eastern stars including
the Murray Racers. Staffer Olympics.
Don
Daly
and Frank Nassida
Mark Smith will add color
Adele Herald will have a
with his weekly side-bar, this look at the intramural scene led the way for the clutch win
week on the Western game. He land women's athletics. Ray in '54. Both squads were
will also have a story on the Walker will fill you in on the undefeated until the 21-0
EKU basketball team as they progress of the Cross Country Eastern win. Western, 7-0 up
to that point in the season,
are in their third week of team.
lost their 'remaining games,
while Eastern finished 8-1-1,

RICHMOND
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Colonels Have Dominated Recent Series

Progress Sports Preview

^ GOIDfis StER*o

returning back field member,
has been shifted from tailback
to fullback this season, and he
has teamed with freshman
tailback John Embree to form
a spectacular running combo.
Leo Peckenpaugh has
emerged as the number one
quarterback in recent games.
The red-shirt freshman has
scored four touchdowns in the
last two contests after taking
over from junior Bill Maskill,
who starred in an earlier
conquest of Austin Peay but
has since been hampered by
an injury.
The passing game is led by
an outstanding receiver in
junior split end Jay Davis.

Western
Jay Davis
Jerry Harris
Dennis Durso
Dave Klenz
Bill Sykes .
Terry Kokinda
Tom Turner
Leo Peckenpaugh
John Embree
Nat Northington
Daryl Smith

SERIES SCORES SINCE 1960

LW

Despite the handicap of from 1969. Jerry LaSahia and
losing their best performer, Brad Watson, who shared the
the Topper defense has been end spot opposite Brame last
virtually impregnable. Without year, have stepped in as full
Brame, they held highly time regulars in taking up the
regarded Eastern Michigan to alack for Brame, and they join
one touchdown in a 45-6 rout, tackles Gene England and
and last week they shut out Terry Thompson to form a
Tennessee Tech, a team which rock-solid defensive line.
England, a transfer from
came into the game with a 3-1
Alabama, is regarded around
record, by a 28-0 score.
the league as a master of the
Hard To Score Against
Western has given up as techniques used by defensive
many as ten points in a game tackles; his counterpart,
only once, that in their 10-10 Thompson, received
honorable mention aU-OVC
tie.
This success of the awards last season and was
defensive platoon has come as major thorn in Colonels' side
no surprise as the Toppers lost in last year's game.
only two defensive regulars
Nat Northington, the only

PROBABLE OFFENSIVE STARTERS

;«.. 1 .. 59Mf^AT,SE^«FsJ08«'% 44
6tvitettnao Nice.

The Toppers will have one
serious disadvantage going
into the game in that thenoutstanding defensive end,
Lawrence Brame has been
severely handicapped with a
sprained ankle suffered in the
East Tennessee tie. Loss of a
player of Brame's caliber
would be a devastating blow
to any team.
Last' season he was voted as
the OVC "defensive player of
the year" by rival coaches and
has been an aU-OVC first team
selection the past two years. It
is doubtful, however, that
Brame will sec action at all,
and his effectiveness will be
extremely limited if he does.

isssgym
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
October 23 A 24
Friday A Saturday
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN
Woody Alen, Janet Margolin
• ••
October 26 A 27
Monday A Tuesday
WHAT DO YOU SAY
TO A NAKED LADY?
(Allen Funt take, a
Candid Look at American
Attitudes Toward Sex)
•• *
October 28 A 29
Wednesday A Thunday
ANNE OF 1,000 DAYS
(Academy Award Winner)
Richard Burton
Genevieve Bujold

• ••
October 30 A 31

Friday A Saturday
DOUBLE FEATUREHORROR HOUSE
Frankie Avalon, Jill Haworth
AND THE CRIMSON CULT
BorkKarioff
Christopher Lee
• ••

tieing Toledo 13-13 during the
season and losing 7-6 to
Omaha in the Tangerine Bowl.
Eight years elapsed before
another Maroon-Topper game
decided the OVC crown, but
the Jimmy Chittum-Larry
Marmie-Bill Goeddke led
squad turned back Western,
6-5 to destroy any HiBtopper
aspirations for the OVC crown.
Eastern finished the '62
season in a four-way tie for
the conference lead.
1967. The year of the bowl
for the Colonels. Many still
attending Easternwil remember
the 27-13 EKU win over BaS
State. The Colonels took a big
step towards the OVC title
and the bowl bid with
trounces over East Tennessee
and Austin Peay. Western, tied
with the Colonels at the time
that they met for the
conference lead (3-0) had

betted Tennessee Tech and
Austin Peay and also had
those "big steps."
The winner of the game
had the bowl bid in the palm
of their hand. What
happened? What else: a 14-14
tie. Jack McCoy and Bob Beck
scored for the Colonels, who
also boasted such stars as Jim
Guice, Aaron Marsh, Fred
Troike, Ron Reed, and Jim
Moberly, WKU later lost to
Middle Tennessee, 16-14. to
insure both the championship
and bowl bid for Eastern.
A year later, the Colonels
racked Western, 16-7 behind
Guice, Marsh, and a freshman
running back named Jimmy
Brooks. Brooks scored on one
of his trademark sprints, this
one covered 50 yards. Flanker
Chuck Walroth also scored a
touchdown and kicker Jerry
Pultins added a Held goal and
two extra points.

THE
COLLEGE
SHIELD

Paul S. Jans** hotonta-ffct ftfftff SkhUT
National Ufa * Acddwit Insurance Co.
thn 4th L«"i«si Combination Company in the World

FEATURES:

1. Unique Personal Cash Value Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
2. Comprehensive Disability Protection.
3. Outstanding Accidental Death A Dismemberment Benefits.
4. A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
5. Package Benefits for your family.
6. Premiums deferred until after college completion
7. Full coverage while in military service.
These arc some uf the reasons wiiy over HJMt.WM Americans confide in us. Let me
help ymi plan your future wisely and give ymi continued service to your complete ,
satis/action. Phone 62J-6 726.
I
1
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Eastern Back Steals Passes

Miller Has

t

BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
Jackie Miller has a knack.
At least that's the way the
coaches describe him. He
seems to do things they can
only describe by saying he has
the knack.
He does things like
blocking field goal and extra
point attempts. He seems to
come out of nowhere to
knock down passes that seem
like sure receptions. And that
knack also includes
establishing himself as one of
the better defensive backs in
the conference his first year at
that position.
According to defensive
back coach, Jack Ison, Miller
is just beginning to prove
himself.
"He isn't near what he's
going to before - he leaves
here. As soon as he realizes
his potential he will be one of
the best we've ever had here."
First Year At Position
One of the things that
keeps Miller from being the
best is his lack of knowledge
of the position. All during
high school and his first year

That 'Knack'

in college, he was a linebacker.
The Colonels had an
overabundance of talent at
this position so in order to get
Miller into the lineup they
switched him to the defensive
backfield. He is making
mistakes but should improve
with experience. He seems to
be overanxious when it comes
to making the interception.
"I've intercepted two
passes, but heck I've had five
or six in my hands and
dropped them."
Dropping a pass that's right
in your hands usually will
cause an immediate reaction.
"When you miss a pass
that's thrown right in your
hands it seems that you could
rip the ball all apart."
Miller Scores TD
Miller managed to hang on
to one of those interceptions
against Middle Tennessee. He
caught it, bobbled it,and then
finally gained control and
outraced the entire Middle
Tennessee team to return it 85
yards for a touchdown.
Miller is the fastest
defensive back on the team,
covering 40 yards in 4.6
seconds. He combines 180

performance. "Bob is
continuing to improve every
time he touches the ball,"
Kidd said. "He is throwing the
ball better each game and is
using his quickness to better
advantage when he is running
the ball."
Senior center Paul
Hampton was named
Renegade lineman fof the first
time this year.
Hampton, 6-1,195 pounds,
Was pressed into a starting role
after an injury to guard Pat
Sheridan and responded with
the best blocking percentage
of the offensive line.
Big Wally Chambers was

(Defensive tackle Wally)
Chambers said he didn't do it,
but we'll just have to check
the films on that to see
whether he did or not."
The halftime score
remained 7-3, EKU, after a
scoreless second period. The
Hurons made the scoreboard
on George Bailey's field goal
of 42 yards coming with 1:40
left in the first quarter.
The Colonels increased
their lead to 14-3 in the third
period when, after three
unsuccessful attempts to hit
paydirt from two yards out,
quarterback Bob Flicker
connected with split end
Larry Kirksey. The score, and
the second of Ralph
Gillespie's three points after
touchdown, came with 5:44
left in the period.
Makins Throws For TD
Chip Gordon's nine yard
reception of j. Dave Makin's
pass early in the fourth
quarter cut the margin to
14-10, Eastern, but the
Colonels put the game on ice
shortly thereafter,' when
Brooks bolted over from the
one-yard line.
The Colonels completely
dominated the statistics sheet,
out-rushing the Michiganders,
308-153. The strong Eastern
defense held the Hurons to
only 199 yards total offense
and threw up a goal line stand
in the third period that saved
the Colonel win.
Brooks led all rushers with
his 164 yards on 34 carries for

SCOREBOARD
1970 OVC STANDINGS
Conference
W L T
Eastern
3 0 0
Western
2 0 1
Morehead
2 10
East Tennessee
1 1 1
Murray
2 2 0
Middle Tennessee
«* 1\ 2 0
Tennessee Tech 1 2 0
Austin Peay
0 3 0

Points
Off. Opp.
106 45
141 31
85 51
77 44
100 95
76 65
77 91
43 140

T
e
I
0
1
0
0
0
0

LAST WEEK'S OVC SCORES
Eastern-21 vs. Eastern Michigan! 0
Western-28 at Tennessee Tech-0
Morehead-27 vs. Fairmont-7
Murray-20 vs. Middle Tennessee-0
East Tennessee-21 vs. UT Chattanooga-17
UT Martin-22 vs. Austin Peay-21

Waits For Victim
Defensive back Jackie Miller is making it tough on opposing
quarterbacks. The 6-0, 180-pound flash has a knack of making
the intercepting or breaking up a long pass. Against Middle
Tennessee Miller read a flat pass perfectly and intercepted it
for a 76 yard touchdown run. He is only a sophomore.

•

THIS WEEK'S OVC SCHEDULE
Eastern at Western
East Tennessee at Murray
Austin Peay at Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech' at Morehead

WELCOME
3 BIG DAYS
EKU STUDENTS
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
FRIDAY

IT'S OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
COME - HELP US CELEBRATE

a most impressive 4.8 yards a
carry. QB Fricker and
freshman running back Alfred

IN-

Thompson also graced the
rushing list with 41 and 47
yards on the ground,
respectively. Fricker averaged
8.2 yards and Thompson, 4.7
yards per carry.

Tennis IM's
Set For Today
Representatives from each
student organization involved
in Men's Intramurals must
meet next Monday. The 5
o'clock meeting will be in
room 115 of the Begley
Building.
Intramural Board Officers
will be elected; Explanation of
rules and procedures currently
used by the Intramural
Department will be discussed
by Mr. Jennings.
Final tennis championship
play will be held today at 2
p.m. behind the Alumni
Coliseum.
Runners in the Cross
Country meet will starttoday
at 4 p.m. from the Begley
Building for the two-mile run.
Handball doubles matches
started the 15th and will end
near the 29th.
Basketball entries opened
Monday and will close
tomorrow. Play at the Begley
Building starts the 27th.

FREE
PARKING

FOR
600
CARS

K'S EASY TO GET HERE
- FROM ANYWHERE!

SPECIAL

/* Now Featuring

,i

f

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY
UNCLE CHARLIE'S
HOT DOG AND A COKE
FOR ONLY 10*

"■•"■Sir

HOUSE

ore «*°"Tlc

>__

■

Daily Specials

.OST10 M »g!fSff *"■ *

11 GREAT STORES

Breakfast Served All Day

SHOP
EVERYDAY
FOR
TREMENDOUS,
VALUES'

Open from 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. Monday-Saturday
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Sunday
290 SOUTH SECOND ST.

"On Your Way To Town"

_______________

AH
W L
5 0
4 0
3 2
3 1
3 2
3 2
3 2
0 5

UNIVERSITY CENTER

named as the Headhunter
lineman for the third time this
season and defensive back
James Porter made the honor
list for the first time.
Chambers, a rock-solid
lineman who stand 6-5 and
weighs 240 pounds collected
seven individual tackles and
had five assists against the
Eastern Michigan Hurons.
Chambers picked time to put
forth a good effort because
the big junior is from Mt.
Clemons, Michigan.
Porter turned in his best
performance of the year
garnering six tackles and seven
assists.

Brooks Has 'Finest Hour'
Cofonels'- 21-10 Win

BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter
Tailback Jimmy Brooks
put in his finest hour of .the
1970 football season in
leading the Eastern Colonels
to a 21-10 win over the
Eastern Michigan Hurons
Saturday at Hanger Field.
Brooks, a junior from
Louisville, rushed for 164
yards and padded his already
big lead among Ohio Valley
Conference rushers as he now
has 643 yards rushing for the
year. The two touchdowns
that he scored padded his lead
in that department, also.
Brooks leads the OVC with 54
points.
But Brooks wasn't the only
one having a day to
remember. Defensive back
James Porter took a punt back
80 yards for what was
apparently his first icollegiate
touchdown. A clipping
penalty, however, nullified the
score, and with EKU leading
only 7-3 at the time, things
didn't look as good as they
could have to Colonel Coach
Roy Kidd.
Confident After First Drive
"We were confident after
our first drive," said Kidd of
the first drive that resulted in
a score 0a two-yard jaunt by
Brooks midway in the first
period), "but we had an
offensive letdown for a while
affer that when we couldn't
score." "The clip on Porter's
score sure hurt us, too, but

iltov—

pounds plus this speed and
quickness to do a great many
other things on the football
field.
The Miller knack can also
be found in blocking a ball
from traveling over the
uprights. Last year he blocked
two field goal attempts and
this season he blocked what
could have been the tieing
point in the Ball State game.
"I could of blocked
another one in that game but I
saw it travel off to the right so
I let it go."
He credits his success to
speed and quickness plus a
little luck.
"I try to anticipate the4
snap and I get it right on the
head if I'm lucky.
Miller is making a complete
change from linebacker to
defensive back, even in his pro
football hero.
"I used to admire Ray
Nitschke, but now I gues I'm
going to have to find myself a
defensive back."
The confident Miller says
he's ready for Western and
their good offensive end Jay
Davis. "I hope to come up
against him sometime during
the game."

Quarterback, Bob Fricker, Heads
Coaches' Weekly Award Selections
Sophomore quarterback
Bob Pricker had his best game
in directing the Eastern
Colonels to their 21-10 win
over nationally ranked Eastern
Michigan. Flicker was named
by Coach Roy Kidd and his
staff as the Renegade Back of
the week for his efforts.
He hit on four of nine
passes for 39 yards and rushed
for an impressive 41 yards. He
gave the offense a big charge
during the second quarter as
he broke loose for two
consecutive runs of 20 and 10
yards.
Coach Kidd was real
pleased with Pricker's

^mfcOr*

___. ______

■EGLEY DRUG STORE

AftP SUPERMARKET
• AH SHOE STORE
HOLIDAY ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

MITTS DEPARTMENT STORI
ELtZAiETH SHOP
LORDS

SOARS CATALOG SALES OFWCE

SINGER SEWING CENTER

CORNELISONS FASHIONS FOR MEN

WINN-DIXIE SUPERMARKET

* In CM* of rain
Or inclement weather
Exiles will appear
Thursday, October 29

<"
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Keith Hall's Charitable Spirit
Helps Rev. Lunsford's Mission
BY PAULA GOODIN
Staff Reporter
"Climb Til Your Dream
Comes True" is the advice
Bruce Lunsford left in this
thank you to the girls in Keith
Hall. The girls in Keith
collected $30 for Reverend
Lunsford's missionary fund.
Bruce Lunsford is the
minister of Vineyfork Baptist
Church and until recently he
was a security policeman for
Keith Hall. The girls at Keith
say that he was rather like a
father to them. "He was very
considerate," said one
counselor. "If you happened
to be late getting back to the
dorm, he just let you in; he
didn't ask a lot of questions."
The counselor also added
that once when there was
smoke in the lobby and they
could not find what cause it,
Reverend Lunsford promised
to watch to see if it got worse
and take care of it.

Reverend Lunsford called
himself Keith Hall's
missionary. He would come in
the lobby and talk with the
girls. Many liked and enjoyed
talking to him.
When the girls discovered
that Reverend Lunsford was
collecting funds to go to
Brazil to do mission work,
they gathered thirty dollars
which they gave him in the
form they had collected
it-pennies, nickels, dimes,
and all. They wanted to do
this to help out his missionary
fund and also as one girl said,
because "he was a great guy."
As a thank you, Reverend
Lunsford sent a booklet of
inspirational verses to the hall.
He marked certain poems in
the booklet as being of special
interest and having good
advice.
Reverend Lunsford plans
to do mission work oh the
Jurua River, a tributary of the
Amazon, in Brazil. He will be
doing the work independently

with funds he is collecting
from different churches and
of course Keith Hall.
If everything works out, he
and his wife are planning to
leave for Brazil in July. He
will work with the natives
there.
He and his family have
previously lived in South
America where he was a
missionary. From 1957 until
1964 he, his wife, and their

four children lived in Brazil,
except for two yean, which
they spent in Peru.
His children are now
grown, the youngest attending
Eastern, and after seven years
of previous mission work,
Reverend Lunsford is planning
to return to Brazil. This time
he is working on his own to
collect the funds he will need
and following the advice he
gave Keith Hall-"Climb Til
Your Dream Comes True."

From Class Assignment

Student Starts
Ecology Project
A petition is circulating on
campus concerning
establishment of a
Department of Environmental
Control for the state of.
Kentucky. The idea came
from a homework assignment
of Richard I. Boison.

Boison was assigned a
persuasive speech for an
introductory speech class. The
recreation major, who
expresses a concern for the
natural beauty of Kentucky,
chose environment for his
topic. He began his
presentation by having
members of the class sign a
petition to the Governor of
Kentucky, Louie B. Nunn.
The petition expresses the
concern of Eastern students,
ft asks the Governor to
consider "establishing a
Department of Environmental
Control with full power to
review any action relating to
or affecting conservation."
"If we begin now, the
burden of coming clean win
be lessened," said Boison in
the concluding remarks of his
petition.
Boison is now considering
seeking approval of the
Student Senate in a drive to
secure more signatures for
additional copies of the
petition.

Missionary Backing
"Climb 'til your dream comes true", is the advice Bruce
Lunsford, center, left in his thank you to the girls in Keith
Hall. Rev. Lunsford, until recently a security policeman for
Keith Hall, is a minister who will leave in July to do

missionary work in Brazil. The women representing Keith Hall
shown above are from left: Gloria Glass, Susie Garrett, Rhea
Rives, Head Resident, Laine Boring, and Sandy Kornrumph,
president of the House Council.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Frats Initiate 96 New Pledges
BY KITTY DYEHOUSE
Organizations Editor
After four weeks of
informal rush, fraternities on
campus issued bids which
were answered by 96 men,
who are now pledges.
Theta Chi Fraternity
initiated 12 pledges for the fall
semester on Sunday,
September 28 at the
Richmond Holiday Inn. Those
pledges initiated were; Bob
Kutcpback, Dave Wibbles, Pat
Martin, George Miller, Terry
Trimble, Phil Hicks, Durwood
Russel, Bill Allen, Ed
VonGruenigen, George
Hanrahan, Link Donah, and
Pete Oliveri. Beta Omicron

Gamma's pledge class consists
of; Steve Hicks, Denny
Mullins, Gary Hamm, Robby
Pendygraft, Steve Vanpver,
Richard Snowden, Earl
Crouch and Mark Geisen.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
initiated Rice Lear, Rick
Stout, Ron Seiter, and Kerry
Prather as pledges for the fall
semester.
Beta Theta Pi pledges are
Gary Combs, Pat Ryan, Jerry
Webb, Rodney Gaines, Phillip
Trzop, Roscoe Denney, John
Lanier, Tom Pope, Gary May,
Russ Hill, Bruce Bauer, Frank
L. Cornett, and Reid Bell.
Pi Kappa Alpha initiated
ten pledges. Those pledges are
Kenny Potts, Marvin Gledhill,
Mike Bradley, Gene Reynelds,

John Webb, Jim Reynolds,
Kenneth Long, Clyde Sellers,
Robert Dobbs, and Rudy
Kays.
Sigma Nu pledges are Rick
Drake, Charles Griffin, Ed
Eaton, Dan Shank, Thomas
Jordan, and Gary Cambell.
Kappa Alpha Order pledges
for this fall are Gregg Warren,
Larry Blackburn, Richard
Potts, Mark Wilson, Gene
Fuqua, Mile Mclntosh, Dan
Salsbury, Tom Howard, and
Ron Carter.
Delta Upsilon initiated six
pledges. Those pledges are.
Steve Fritsch, Danny Smith,
Stephen Kirk, Pat Masters,
Richard Douglass, and Gary
HalL
Sigma Chi pledges are Steve

Sells, Edgar Henry, Mac
Nickson, Jim Wise, Steve
Conner, Phil Mines, Bill Burns,
Don Peters, Jack Bowman,
John Clements, James
Middleton, and Winston
Emmanuel
Omega Psi Phi pledge class
includes George Rice, James, j
Middleton, Gergory Faulkner,
Larry Kirsksey, and Joe
Washington.
Phi Delta Theta ha*
initiated 11 pledges. Those
pledges initiated were Roger
Hogg, John Focand, Tom
Tidwell, Mike Deeb, Ken
Walters, Rick Deglow, Otto
Hughes, Sam Gano, Mike
Woods, Robert San ford, and
Jim Callahan.
»|

Newsbrief

Wilson Deadline Coming Oct. 31

CORNER NORTH SECOND It IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

i

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

Norge
Perfect Pair
For Perfect Laundering
181b. Washer
\~

9 cycle, 4 speed

and the FAN JET
Automatic Dry«r
She chose a 3-piece outfit
with matching wide wale
corduroy vest and skirt.
The popular shoestring-tie
puts "zip" in the vest.

But what really sets off his
outfit, are the Male slacks
from H-K. Wide Wale corduroy is shown here, b
wait'll you see the re
the styles and patterns
Males come in.

The only dryer

manufactured large enough to handle full load
right out. 18 lb. washer.

Bluegrass Hardware #2
RICHMOND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
EASTERN BY-PASS AT U.S. 25 SOUTH

MALM* ara manufacture by H-K.

BankAmericard • Mastercharge

WEKU-F M Broadcasts Special
In an attempt to "bridge
the gap" between American
students and foreign students,
WEKU-FM will begin a special
program on Thursday,
October 29 at 9:30 p.m. titled
"EKU Internationale."
The program which will
concentrate on foreign

You'll Crow About

and
Student Charge Welcome
212 WATER ST.

Students planning to apply
for Wilson Fellowships should
contact Mr. Glenn O. Carey,
Associate Dean of the College
of Art 8 and Sciences
immediately. The deadline is
October 31 for any student
who plans to begin graduate
study in preparation for a
career in college teaching in a
liberal arts field.
Students should seek
nomination from one of their
professors, who in turn will
forward the nomination to the
regional chairman. Kentucky
is grouped in a region
including Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Tennessee.
Credentials of the nominees
are due November 20,
following the initial October
31 recommendation.
Prof Talks Rocks
"Moon Rocks" will be the
topic for a talk by Dr. William
D. Ehmann, Professor of
Chemistry at the University of
Kentucky. The lecture will be
held at 4:10 p.m. today in
Moore 107.

623-9674
Jim Huth, Mgr.

This Delicious
Pizza

16 VARIETIES

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Praicnt fhi« Certificate and R»c«iv*

$

1

50

WE DELIVER

toward any purchase

COMPLIMENTS OF

GOOD THRU
OCT. 29, 1970

Stye Iniurrattg &tyaps

(Limit one to a customer)

"Let's Get Pizzacated"

The Rjchmond^City
Council* "Pawd a city
ordinance extending the
Liquor Saks Zone by a 3-2
vote, October 13. Property'1
included in the measure is the
old Thornberry Supermarket
on Water Street near the Post
Office.
The re-zoning only allows
for the sale of liquor on that
property. Owners of the
Homecoming Theme Displayed property must apply to the
local Alcholic Beverage
"Eastern in the Control for a license. Without
Newspapers" is the theme of an A.B.C. license, the owners ,1
the homecoming display in cannot sell beer or any other '
the J. T. Dorris Museum, on alcoholic beverage on the
the fourth floor of the Crabbe premises.
Library. The exhibit has
Dance Workshop Set
clippings dating from the first
days of the State Normal
Mrs. Virginia Jinks has
School to the present.
announced that on Monday
The museum is open from
O ctober 26, Paula and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday Gretel, Dunsing,
through Friday and on internationally known
Homecoming Day from 9 a.m. teachers of dance will travel to
to 1 p.m.
Eastern for participation in a
free folk dance workshop. The
Dunsings who are natives o#
National Day Observed
Germany taught at George
The Madison County Mental Williams College in Chicago
HealthMentalRetardationAssn. where they sponsored a folk
plans to observe national Flame dance group which preformed
of Hope Day with a county-wide and toured regularly.
door-to-door canvass Sunday,
The two hour session will
November 22. The group will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in Weaver
be selling Flame of Hope
Gymnasium. Sponsored by
candles, a product made
the School of Health, Physical,
entirely by mentally retarded
Education, Recreation and '|
workers in workshops
Athletics, the class will be
throughout the nation.
open to all interested dancers
and observers.
If any groups are interested
Profs Co-Host
in this sale, please come to a
Dr. Bryan Lindsay,
meeting to be held in the
Professor
of Humanities, and
Comprehensive Care section
Loy Lee, Music Supervisor at
of the Medical Arts Building
WEKU-FM, co-host an hour
Monday evening, October 26,
at 7:30 p.m. If attendance long program entitled, "And
All That Jazz" each Tuesday
isn't possible call Mrs. Charles
at 8 p.m. on WEKU.
Sweet at 623-6526.

WALT DISNEY
productions

D2 con... ■•••••. ■■•••••,

• PURDUE U.
• OHIO STATE U.
• OHIO U.
• MIAMI U.
• BOWLING GREEN S.U.
• U. OF KENTUCKY
• EASTERN KENTUCKY U. • WEST VIRGINIA U. • U. OF CINCINNATI
• U. OF GEORGIA
• U. OF ALABAMA
^HO^IHU
OHIO STATE U.
E. MICHIGAN U.

Watch Us Make It

Cheese
Onions
ANDY'S Special
Sausage
Pepperoni
Kosher Salami...
Beef......
....
Green Pepper
Mushroom

Liquor Zone Extended
and music, will be hosted by
David WML'■!'*.
Mr* ' fleftt, ■"#■ 21-year-old
black student from Nigeria, has
worked with this type of
program before in Britain and
his native country. He has
won several musical
competitions playing the
drums and has appeared on
NBC-TV in Lagos.

ANDY'S
Pizza Palace
110 South Second Stroot

Jt

FfioM 423-5400

Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
House Special

GSfev
ioc rotmiUMt mur oamtr ro» rm nmtt m rum.t titnmttmvn

-this
Walt Disney's

"Jungle Book"
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45 Coeds Vie For Homecoming Queen In Election Tomorrow

DONAGENE BRANHAM
ROTC
BMIBB^h.

DALE SWAN BROOKS
Law EaforccMcnt

MAR1ANN BUNDY
KYMA

VK!KEY CARNEY

GUTEL CHASE
Pi Kappa Alpha

KATHY EVANS
Clay Hal

OLIVE FALCONE
iCIub

BECKY GEORGE
Home Ec A Aj. Out*

JAYNE MASON

DELMAMERRnT

DIANA MOORE
CM)

MARTY JO PAYTON

VKXI POWELL
Jl

DAR Y L LYNN POYNTER
Tan Kappa Epattcxi

GINGER SPRKGS
EClub

MARY STEVENS
Phi Delta Theta

Ba

jjM

*$ |

MARKO0VMGT0N

ROXK CRONENWETT

11

m

< ■

^L 7£M

1

TJ

A

Iw

KM

^m
GAYLELYTTLE

VKH MORGAN
tUafca

BM
LIZ NE ELY

JONAGLE

SUE ELLEN OUELLETTE

-

2W<
N;:

Mr

PAMELA QUlGGaNS
Delta U

BRENDAREFTER
Nurani

LINDA ROLFES
Newman Chib

CYNDB SANDY
Kappa Delta Tau

PATSALVER
iTaaPi

CINDY SPRATT
Perahing Rifle*

■
Dairif
Queen

■

H

, fl

•

^tty^-

asj
b-»!
Biv
19V
yd

SARA VICE
K.ppi Phi Delta

r

MILLERSON WILKINS
Delta Sigma Theta

JULIA WILLIAMS
Alpha Delta Pi

Voting Instructions

Forty-four pre-candidates
will be on tomorrow's ballot
sd as procedures begin to select
the 1970 Homecoming Queen.
Participating students
should observe the following
rules:
(1) Students should take
fal:
ID's to the ballot boxes.
(2) Voting students' names
will be checked off lists in the
appropriate dorms.
(3) Students may vote in
the following dorms. Walters
and TelfOrd in Walters;
.Burnam and Sullivan in

"bar

TERRY WELLS
CbdeK

KAREN WISHER
Alpha Gamma Delta

•

>

Bisotli's

Burnam; Case and Clay in
Case; McGregor in McGregor;
Beck ham, Miller, and
McCreary in Beck ham; Combs
and Keith in Keith; Martin in
Martin; Keene, O'Donnell, and
Mattox in O'Donnell; Todd
and Dupree in Todd; Palmer
and Commonwealth in
Palmer; commuters in the
SUB Lobby.
(4) Voting will begin at 9
a.m. and end at 4 p.m.
(5) Each student may vote
for THREE (3) girls on the
ballot.

Home of
the

BURGERMATIC

Eat, drink
and be merry!

ON EASTfltN lY-PASS

*P
(

,>

WCBR - 1110 Radio
Is

shake

Restaurant

Big Brother

i

I This Coupon
j
l Good For One j
! \0< Cone FREE j

Hamburgers 180
French Fries 20"
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

Freah

*«•«. U.S. P«l. Oil. Am- O

1970 Am. 0. Q. Corp.

Strawberry
Pie

Open 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Eastern By-Pass
Hours: 11:00-10:00

■

.*«
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Seniors Recognized

Editon Note: Although publishing unsigned letters
the Progress's policy, the editor? have decided that;
of the importance of the Eastern-Western game this;
Saturday, this letter merits attention.

Continued from Pag* 1

physics, Richmond; Karen L.
Hcid, elementary education,
Cincinnati; Nita K.
Henderson, home. economics,
Cincinnati; Gail P. Lillis,
biology, Richmond; Mike C.
Lyons, physical education,
Greenup; Richard E. Maloy,
education, Peekskill, New
York; Carolyn Natiochioni,
physical education,
Cincinnati; Mava J. Owens,
home economics, Mt. Vemon;
James V. Pellegrinon, political
science, New Boston, Ohio.
Donald G. Powers, political
science, Chariottesville, Va.;
Stuart A. Reagan, political
science, Frankfort; Sandra L.
S chafer, music education,
Florence; Marilyn J. Scroggin,
physical education,
Burlington; Ellen H. Simpson,
sociology, Louisville; Margaret
A. Skaggs, Latin and French,
Ashland; Betty L. Stephens,
math, Richmond; Patricia A.
Tarvin, art and Spanish,
California, Ky.; Mary Rita
Thomsas, home economics
and chemistry, Elizabethtown;
Sharon K. Van Hoose, music
education, Harrodsburg;
.Elizabeth A. Worthington,
Spanish, Louisville; Yoshihiko

To The Eastern Progress
To all you maroon and white and (yellow)
Colonel supporters.

We of H111 topper glory

are anxiously awaiting your arrival at L.T.
Smith Stadium this SiUmcd* Saturday.

We

have prepared a warm reception for you,
Coach Kidd and hi si yellow maroons.

It
i

will be a visit none of you will forget.
We will completely demolish your team and
their hopes of winning the OVC .

As for

1

your 'babbling Brooks' we will simply
dam him up.

So hurry on ■ down and we

will wenx roll out the red carpet
for you, we will even give you a red
towel to cry on, but you and your entire

Yagi, p re-medical science,
Tokyo, Japan; Arlene B.
Cooper, sociology, Richmond.

Distinction
Shows Caps
Weekend
+■
Continued from Page l

from Beverly Hills, "Has
always been a singer" as she
recalls. "Both my parents
sang" and "mother played
piano," explains Jessica.
She began taking voice
lessons when she was fifteen,
and received scholarships to
both the University of
Southern California School of
Music and the California
Institute of Arts.
Miss C 1 e a ves was
incorporated into the then
newly-formed "Friends of
Distinction" by Floyd Butler
whom she met in the Urban
League. Jessica is 20, and is
the youngest member.
Barbara Love also comes
from Beverly Hills. She is the
daughter of West Coast disc
jockey, Reuben Brown. Miss
Love joined "Friends" about
six months before their debut
at the Daisy Club.

team will recieve a swift boot 1n the
pants to carry you back to Richmond,

Construction Moved

►following our victory.
Supporters of WKU
Bowling Green, Ky.

Senate Approves
Continued from Page 1

John Heidrick to abolish
mandatory class attendance. It.
was followed by a request by
Chuck Kelhaffer for the
Student Senate's support of a
petition to ascertain student
opinion about mandatory
ROTC for mate freshmen and
transfer students with ten
than 45 hours.
Dr. Myen told the Senate

that both of these issues are
being investigated by faculty
committees. Dr.' Myers
suggested that Heidrick and
Kelhaffer submit their
findings to these committees.
Jim Pratt was asked to
research the recent power
failure in Telford Hall.
Discussion on the women's
dorm black-out was
interrupted by a motion to
adjourn.

Continued from Page 1

student organization as the
responsible group in the
operation of the warehouse
area.
Circle "K" wffl have a
person on duty during the
hours of operation: Monday
through Friday, 3 p.m.
through 10:30 p.m.; Saturday,
noon through midnight; and
Sunday, noon through 10:30
p.m. The warehouse will be
open on Monday, October
26, at noon.
Organizations are
responsible for the
safekeeping of all tools and
materials they bring to the
warehouse. All floats must be
completed by 10:30 p.m.
Friday, October 30. There will

be no exceptions made. All
organizations must be ready
to move their floats from the
warehouse in proper parade
order at 8 a.m. Saturday,
October 31.
Sponsoring organizations
of the fifteen finalists are
responsible for providing their
candidate with convertibles,
flowers, and an escort.
The editors of the 1971
Milestone have announced
that they plan to picture the
IS Homecoming Queen
candidates in the beauty
section of this year's annual.
The Queen would be pictured
in the traditional manner,
while the 14 runners-up
would constitute the Campus
Beauty segment of the
section.

I
ya. i*am
Sigma Nu is 'cycling' to Western tomorrow. They will carry
the game ball the 189 miles by bicycle and present it to Coach
Roy Kidd when Eastern's team goes to the field Saturday
afternoon.

A pep rally by Weaver Helath Building will start the group
on their way. Each Sigma Nu will be riding the bike for
approximately five mites. The Bowling Green state police will
provide an escort through Bowling Green to the field.
(Photo by Patsy Gross);

Bohuslav Compares Life
Continued from Page 1
jam these broadcasts to
further control the people,"
said Bohuslav.
Such newspapers as the
New York Times do not get
through to the people. No
thing from the West gets
through to spread the truth.
"We do get two communist
newspapers in Czechoslovakia.
The Morning Star from
England and L'Humanite from
France are available. Yet,
these papers are soaked with
propaganda," Bohuslav said.
The students at the
universities could talk about
politics in their rooms.
However, if overheard their
names could be turned into
the Secret Police if talk
against the government is
heard.
Bohuslav said,
"Talking against the United
States and West Germany is
quite all right. This is
encouraged. The propaganda
is mainly against these two
countries."

The Czechs do not
understand the split U.S.
policy on the Vietnam war.
They do not understand why
we fight there and still in the
states have so many
demonstrations against the
war.
"I would say we generally
support the United States in
Vietnam. But the strategy
there is very bad. America
should be involved as are the
Russians. They give financial
and military training support
but send no great amount of
soldiers there. They also use
extensive propaganda,
Bohuslav said.
"1 know the poeple here
are tired of the Cold War."
They are tired of paying taxes
for the military. They are
tired of giving American lives
on foreign soil. But America
can not afford to fight. We
must never give up," said
Bohuslav.
"The communists will
never give up. In Russia, no
one can say, No, I won't pay,
if the government wants a

bigger army or more weapons.
THEY-will keep righting to
the last,** Bohuslav said.
Bohuslav said, "At the
present rate, I would estimate
Russia to surpass the United
States in arms in five to ten
years. But the real threat to
America is already here."
"Since there is so much
freedom here in the U.S., the
communists can spread their
propaganda around to many
people. This is the true
danger," Bohuslav continued.
"The people here know
communism is bad but they
don't know why," Stressed
Bohuslav. He suggests that a
stronger stress on politics in
the classroom should be made.
The political education
process should better explain
the communist ideas.
"Peace throughout the
world is a nice dream.This is a
good idea but an impossible
goal for our generation," said
Bohuslav. "We need strong
political figures like. John

i»
Kennedy. He did a lot for
America. He helped bring
back American prestige att
over the world-much more
than any other American
President.
He commented that Nixon
is not the greatest nor the
worst President. Yet, Nixon is
still a very popular man in
Eastern Europe because of his
firm stand against
communism. "Johnson lost
too much prestige abroad
after Kennedy. Yet
Eisenhower lost even more
than Johnson in this respect,"
Bohuslav said.

"Roosevelt lost much of
Europe to the Soviets both
during and after World War II.
Then Eisenhower gave them:
too much time to grow up.
That may have been one
enormus cause for the Korean
Conflict of the early 50's,'\
said Bohuslav.
Jop noted his concern for
Nixon, "President Nixon is
simply paying for past
mistakes. May God help him."

-

PARTY SUPPLIES
Coasters
39 V

Napkins

501

Plates

Invitations 60^

UNIVERSITY
New Hours

8 To 6

BOOK STORE
Mon. Thru Thursday

8-5 Friday

